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OUR BREED IS GROWING!
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

From Your ChairmanFrom Your Chairman
 It seems our organization is in a holding 
pattern of being faced with administrative 
challenges, no matter the year. Although we 
do our best to take them in stride, sometimes, 
we as volunteers simply cannot keep up 
with the demands. 2020 was exceptionally 
distressing (as I write this in the tail end of 
2021!). Looking back of course, none of 
us knew what was in store for us, with the 
COVID-19 pandemic preparing to shake 
the life we all knew just months away 
from occurring. This had an effect on us 
all, I know; from our personal lives, our 
professions, and even our farms. The two volunteers responsible for producing 
the FPSNA newsletter were very affected professionally, (myself included), 
which try as we might meant our focus needed to be on getting through those 
unprecedented expectations.
     We take great pride in producing the newsletter for the organization, and 2021 
really did not give us a respite from the ‘new normal’ that became our daily lives 
the year before. We as your representatives in this organization offer our apologies 
for the disappointment you may have felt as members with the lack of regular 
newsletters, but we did our best to keep the core of FPSNA moving along. We 
offered our USDF All Breeds program as always, our year-end awards program, 
the PPA, as ever, and processed every membership, every request for service, 
and every email along the way. So without further melancholy on what cannot be 
helped, we are ecstatic to once again bring the newsletter back, including every 
issue that was missed along the way. Thank you to our member Terie Overbey, 
who has returned to offer her editorial services for these issues, and as always, 
has done a phenomenal job.
     Please remember, we are here for you. Reach out to me, or your zone 
representative, if you ever have questions or concerns. We are above all, Fell 
Pony owners ourselves, as you are, and always want the best for our lovely breed 
and you, their greatest supporters.

All My Best,
Melissa Kreuzer

A. Allgeyer, IL P, R. Baum, DVM, WV, A. Allgeyer, IL P, R. Baum, DVM, WV, 
N. Bedinghaus, OH, S. Binkey, PA, N. Bedinghaus, OH, S. Binkey, PA, 

A. Crane, FL, J. Davis, SC, L. Dunbar, IL, A. Crane, FL, J. Davis, SC, L. Dunbar, IL, 
E. Hardy, VT, A. Harry, NC, S. Herrick, LA, E. Hardy, VT, A. Harry, NC, S. Herrick, LA, 

C. Kramer-Foster, FL, B. Lee, WA, R. Levine, CT, C. Kramer-Foster, FL, B. Lee, WA, R. Levine, CT, 
K. Mabe, WA, C. Martin, CAN, K. McKenzie, FL,K. Mabe, WA, C. Martin, CAN, K. McKenzie, FL,

M. Meade, IA, D & B Patrick, PA,M. Meade, IA, D & B Patrick, PA,
M. Patrick-Smith, PA, S. Perkins, FL, C. Petrie, WA,M. Patrick-Smith, PA, S. Perkins, FL, C. Petrie, WA,

R. Saba, NH, E. Schott, NY, K. Seagal, ID,R. Saba, NH, E. Schott, NY, K. Seagal, ID,
A. Sepko, NC, F. Seidl, WI, K. Seliger, OR, A. Sepko, NC, F. Seidl, WI, K. Seliger, OR, 

S. Spedrick, MN, D. Sweet, NE,S. Spedrick, MN, D. Sweet, NE,
C. Taylor, CA, P. Weston, NJ, D. Zahn, NYC. Taylor, CA, P. Weston, NJ, D. Zahn, NY
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PRAIRIEJEWEL 
FLINT

Dam:  Bo’s Gypsy Dreamer 
Sire: Laurelhighland Model

DAKOTAFELL 
 MOONSHADOW

Dam:  Laurelhighland Sweet Melody 
Sire: Hardendale Henry 

PHANTASTFARM 
HARMONY

 Dam:  Lownthwaite Symphony 
Sire: DreamHayven Kismet

DAKOTAFELL  
LEGACY

 Dam:  Dakotafell Legacy
Sire: Hardendale Henry

DAKOTAFELL 
REDCLOUD

Dam: Castle Hill Emma
Sire: Hardendale Henry

TRIPLECREEK 
QUEEN OF MY HEART

 Dam: Laurelhighland Brown Sugar
Sire: Laurelhighland Jack of Diamonds

TRIPLECREEK 
DIAMOND PRINCESS

  Dam:  Laurelhighland Charlotte
Sire: Laurelhighland Jack of Diamonds

DAKOTAFELL 
SIOUX

Dam: Ludworth Misty Melody
 Sire: Laurelhighland Union Jack 

TRIPLECREEK  
TREASURES JEWEL (X)

Dam: Laurelhighland Treasure
 Sire: Laurelhighland Jack of Diamonds

DAKOTAFELL  
CORONA 

 Dam:  Townend Maydawn
Sire:  Hardendale Henry

PHANTASTFARM 
BLACK ONYX

 Dam:  Laurelhighland Black Diamond 
Sire: DreamHayven Kismet

HARDENBERG 
FREYA

Dam:  Lownthwaite Hazel
 Sire: Lunesdale Warlord
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DREAMHAYVEN 
 MERLIN

Dam:  Lunesdale White Heather 
Sire: Littletree Bodini

DREAMHAYVEN  
BOUDICCA

Dam:  Murthwaite Nat’s Lass
 Sire: Littletree Bodini 

DREAMHAYVEN 
GYPSY GRACE

 Dam:Grace II
 Sire:Stennerskeugh Danny Boy

DREAMHAYVEN  
ODIN 

 Dam:  DreamHayven Valhalla
Sire:  Stennerskeugh Danny Boy

DREAMHAYVEN  
DARK KNIGHT

Dam: DreamHayven Dahlia
Sire: Littletree Bodini

DREAMHAYVEN 
 WINTER SOLDIER

 Dam: Castle Hill Dainty
Sire: Littletree Bodini

DREAMHAYVEN  
WAINWRIGHT 
  Dam:  Bybeck Sienna
Sire: Littletree Bodini

DREAMHAYVEN
 DRACON

Dam: Littletree Babysham 
 Sire: Stennerskeugh Danny Boy

MOONLIT  
ZIGGY STARDUST
Dam: Dreamhayven Decadence 

Sire: Murthwaite Boy Blue II

CUMBERLAND  
AMNESTY

 Dam:  DreamHayven Aurora 
Sire:  Lunesdale Warlord

DREAMHAYVEN 
TRITON

 Dam:  Gelbrich van het Westerkwartier 
Sire: Stennerskeugh Danny Boy

No Photo
Available

Born  
Prematurely

HARDENBERG  
RAGNAR 

 Dam:  Mustaheavonen Rheged’s Lemon Drop
Sire:  Lunesdale Warlord
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WILLOWTRAIL ROSS
Dam:  Bowthorne Matty

 Sire: Guards Apollo 
apologies from fpsnafor not 
including in the 2019 foals 

WILLOWTRAIL CLAIRE
 Dam: Willowtrail Mountain Honey

Sire: Kinniside Asi 
apologies from fpsnafor not including  

in the 2019 foals  

WILLOWTRAIL AIMEE
 Dam:  Willowtrail Spring Maiden 

Sire:  Kinniside Asi

3144

CHAIRMAN,  
PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR  
& ACTING SECRETARY 
Melissa Kreuzer
Lafayette, Tennessee 37083
Email: Chairman@fpsna.org 
(or awards@fpsna.org)

ZONE 5
REPRESENTATIVE
Jane Snar
Springfield, Oregon
Email: Zone5Rep@fpsna.org

ZONE 2  
REPRESENTATIVE
Nichole Jansen
Seminole, Florida
Email: Zone2Rep@fpsna.org

ZONE 3
REPRESENTATIVE
Isabelle Tremblay
Ottawa, Ontario
Email: Zone3Rep@fpsna.org

FPE EDITOR
Terie Overbey
Bowie, Texas
Email: editor@fpsna.org

We have open council positions available! FPSNA is run by volunteers and we would love to 
have you join us. Contact chairman@fpsna.org to see how you can help. 

VOLUNTEER STALLION AUCTION  
MANAGER: Elise MIller

VOLUNTEER ACCOUNTANT: 
 Jacqueline Petrole
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The Wilkinsons’ aim is to breed ponies successful in the show ring.  Here they’ve had a 
successful day day in 2012 at Ingelwood Equestrian Centre with Brackenbank Romany, 

Kate (with David), Pearl (with Katherine), and Rosebud (with Megan).  
 Courtesy Katherine Wilkinson

Katherine with their first pony Brackenbank, circa 
1990 in Penrith.  Courtesy Katherine Wilkinson

Brackenbank Poppy with her colt foal Laurelhighland Jake at Dressage at Devon 
in 2004.  Poppy was champion Fell Pony.  The following year she was again Fell 

Pony champion and also Supreme Mountain and Moorland champion.

 

Fell Ponies

THE WILKINSONS THE WILKINSONS 
and the

Brackenbank

By Jenifer Morrissey

This story continues FPSNA’s series profiling breeders with thirty years or more 
experience raising Fell Ponies.

  The  first  Fell  Pony  to  carry  the 
Brackenbank  name was,  fittingly,  called 
just  Brackenbank.    Since  then  David 
and  Katherine Wilkinson  and  now  their 
daughter  Megan  have  bred  dozens  of 
Brackenbank  Fell  Ponies.    Katherine 
shares,  “Brackenbank  Fell  Ponies  are 
a small herd bred on  the  foothills of  the 
Pennines in the Eden Valley.  Our aim is 
to  breed  ponies  successful  in  the  show 
ring, which our ponies are noted for, and 
to  breed  ponies  that  other  people  can 
enjoy.  Perhaps our biggest achievements 

in  the  show  ring have been  at  the Fell Pony Society Breed Show and 
include Youngstock Champion in 1994 with Brackenbank Mayblossom, 
Reserve Supreme in 2010 with Brackenbank Gypsy III and winning best 
foal on several occasions.”
  Most Fell Pony owners will know Katherine because she is the secretary 
of the Fell Pony Society (FPS) in England.  In that role, she is likely to be 
the one to answer inquiring phone calls or emails.  Katherine has worked 
in the FPS office for 15 years, 7 years as Secretary.  David has served on 
the FPS council since 1999 and is an FPS panel judge. 
  Both David and Katherine were horse crazy as youth, so when they got 
together, they knew they would have equines of some sort in their lives.  
Katherine grew up on a farm in Cumbria where trotting horses were raised 
(Thoroughbreds and Standardbreds).  “My fascination for breeding came 
from studying for many hours the annual ‘Sires’ publication with all the 
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Thoroughbred stallions listed at stud, their pedigrees 
and race records.  Now breeding’s a hobby that’s gone 
crazy!”  Katherine encountered Fell Ponies first when 
attending the ‘Summit’ prefix trekking centre which 
was for a time based closed to her home and of course 
visiting the many local agricultural shows holding Fell 
Pony classes.  David grew up in County Durham on 
a farm where natural horsepower was not a foreign 
concept.  Katherine explains, “His dad would take an 
odd pony in to break, including to drive.  David learnt a 
lot at this time, he was the one who had to get on their 
backs (always bare back and never with a saddle)!”   
David and Katherine met when David came to work on 
the farm where Katherine lived.
 Katherine says their favorite Fell Pony of all time is 
still Brackenbank, their first one.  David’s mother had 
gone to Wigton sale and bought an in-foal Fell Pony 
mare.  David and Katherine had only been together a 
few years then, and they took the filly after she was 
born and weaned.  “Brackenbank, the original, is still 
our favorite because we did so much with her, both 
at home and at shows.  Her line is still going today 
through Rosie and her daughter Rosebud.  We chose 
the ‘Brackenbank’ prefix because my grandfather bred 
Labradors when I was a child and often talked about 
their breeding, mentioning the Brackenbank dogs in the 
pedigrees, and we liked the name. The first thing we 
did when starting to build our own house back in 2011, 
even before the foundations were laid, was to name it 
‘Brackenbank View’.
 “Brackenbank was one of those ponies that liked to 
do for you.  She went in the exercise cart, the chain 
harrows, the hay rake.  There was a film at Rheged 
Centre, and David and Brackenbank had a part in that, 
in a caravan and as a shepherd’s pony.  Another time 
we were approached by two guys who wanted to ride in 
on Fell Ponies to a wedding.  They were big boys who 
didn’t normally ride, so we put them on Brackenbank 
and her daughter.  They rode through town then into 
the grounds of Appleby Castle.  And for three years 
running, David rode Brackenbank in bareback trotting 
races and won.  She was also pictured in an FPS 
magazine plowing snow.  Where we used to live in the 
woods, we’d had quite a snowfall and couldn’t get the 
van out.  David, inventor that he is, put Brackenbank in 
chains attached to a wooden V plow and cleared a track 
wide enough to get the van out!
 “We used to help out Frank Wales at Lownthwaite.  
We learned quite a lot from him about bloodlines; 
he was one of the few hill breeders at the time.  He 
had a mare that he was having trouble breeding so 
we bought her.  When we were away on vacation, the 
ponies stayed at a local stud and when we returned, she 
came into season, something we’d not seen with her 
previously, and our breeding of Fell Ponies began.  That 
was Lownthwaite Melody.  All our current mare lines 
go back to either Melody or Brackenbank.  We had one 

Brackenbank mares and foals.  Courtesy Katherine Wilkinson

A young Megan with Brackenbank Romany at the 2010 FPS Breed Show.  
Courtesy Katherine WIlkinson

Wellbrow Abby whom the Wilkinsons broke to drive a few years ago.  
Courtesy Katherine Wilkinson
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other Lownthwaite mare, Lapis, and her only daughter went 
to America.”  Brackenbank Poppy was a prized broodmare at 
the Laurelhighland stud in Pennsylvania until her untimely 
death.  Poppy twice appeared at Dressage at Devon in the 
Mountain and Moorland class.  Poppy was champion Fell 
Pony both years and Supreme Champion Mountain and 
Moorland Pony in 2005.  The only other Brackenbank pony 
on this side of the pond is Brackenbank Romany’s Prince 
who is out of the Melody line.
 While today the Brackenbank ponies don’t run on a fell, 
when David and Katherine began their herd, the ponies ran 
on Murton Fell  “We bought some land at Murton that had 
fell rights with pony rights leased from a neighboring farm.  
In 2002, The Ministry of Defence compulsory-purchased all 
the fell rights.  We weren’t able to buy additional land so we 
had to sell some of the mares because we didn’t have enough 
in-bye land to keep them all.  The sheep were the bigger 
issue; we had to change our breed of sheep because we had 
Swaledales and they do best on higher poorer land.  Now 
our ponies are predominantly inside in winter; otherwise we 
wouldn’t have grass in the spring.
 “Our numbers are down a few right now; we have eleven.  
No mares are in foal this year, but we plan to breed again 
this year.  We thought we had plenty to go through winter 
with; it’s hard work to have them inside and all 3 of us work 
full time.  We don’t like to be forced to sell them.  We like 
to sell them at our own speed.  We’ve had up to 20, but with 
that many there’s only time to make sure they’re okay.  At 
the number we have now, though, we can spend a bit more 
time with them.  
 “Our lives revolve around the ponies.  During this 
pandemic, they’re keeping us sane.  They’re getting lots of 
attention because we’ve been at home so much.  David and 
Megan have broke two to drive while they’ve been off.  We 
haven’t had one to drive in a few years.
 “When we breed, we typically borrow a stallion.  Because 
the mares aren’t used to it, we don’t run the stallion with 
the mares.  We’ve always covered in-hand.  Our favourite 
stallion has to be Murthwaite Look At Me.
 “The best part of being in the FPS office is working with 
people who share an interest in the ponies.  I never get sick 
of it.  I like the conversations with new enthusiasts and 
warning them that their first pony might not be the only one 
they’ll have.  I enjoy the process of helping new breeders 
get started, helping them get their prefixes and hearing 
about their first foal and helping them get it registered.  
The most challenging part is the people who are averse to 
changing anything.  Elizabeth Parkin [the secretary before 
Katherine] did a good job making sure there were processes 
for everything – registration deadlines, show entries, etc. - 
so that everyone is treated the same and no one gets special 
treatment.  
 “To North American Fell Pony stewards, I’d say, when 
you look at a pony, you have to like it.  Go with your gut 
feeling.  If it’s something you like the look of, then go ahead 
and look at the finer details.  The breed standard is the next 
stage.  But first go with what you like.”
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The many time champion stallion Murthwaite Look At Me at the 
Brackenbank stud in 2005.

Katherine with Brackenbank foals.  Courtesy Katherine Wilkinson

David with Brackenbank Gypsy III at the FPS Breed Show in 2010 
where she was Reserve Supreme Champion.  Courtesy Katherine 

Wilkinson



Contact: John Rutledge 
26505 Rd N
Cortez,  Colorado, 81321
United States 
Website : www.blackponyfarm.com 
Email : john@blackponyfarm.com 
Phone : 951-662-4143

BLACK 
PONY FARM

Contact: Melissa R. Kreuzer
Lafayette,  Tennessee, 37083
United States 
Website : www.dreamhayven.com 
Email : fells@dreamhayven.com

DREAM HAYVEN
FARM, LLC

Contact: Lori Welbig
20097 Higgins Gulch Road
Spearfish,  SD, 57783
United States 
Website : www.dakotafell.com 
Email : Lori_Welbig@hotmail.com

DAKOTA
FELL
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Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise in the FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists. 
Note that stallions breeding via artificial insemination must possess a valid FPS A.I. Permit in addition to the Stallion License. 

DNA-testing with parentage verification is also required for foals bred by AI. Please see FPS A.I. regulations for more information. 

Contact: Elise Miller; 
Snohomish,  WA, 98290, United States 
Website : www.moonlitfellponies.com 
Email : moonlitmiller@gmail.com

MOONLIT  
FELL PONY 

FARM

Contact: Kimberly Owens 
1041 Scott Rd.
Coldwater ,  Mississippi, 38618
United States 
Email : mokr@bellsouth.net 
Phone : 901-212-2034

SOUTHMOORE 
FARMS

Visit  
fpsna.org  

to place your breeders ad!

Littletree Limited Edition
& Nichole Jansen
Photo Credit:
Kristina McKenzie



Moonlit Fell Pony farm added Willowtrail Josie to our herd. She’s been lightly trained under saddle and also trained to drive. She’s super 
adorable and extremely affectionate. All the ponies and people just love her.

News from Washington:  ZONE 5
Elise Miller 

Moonlit Farm Fell Ponies 
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News from South Dakota:  ZONE 4
Willowtrail Fell Ponies and I are coming up on our first 
anniversary in South Dakota. Like many places in the United 
States, we have had drought and high heat this summer. One 
day there was a fire on the ranch, and I got to see again how 
wonderful the Fell Pony temperament is. I was outside doing 
pony chores late in the day as a helicopter flew overhead 
repeatedly carrying water to dump on the fire. It was dipping 
water out of a ranch pond and flying directly over the ponies’ 
pasture to the fire a few canyons away. I began my chores by 
fetching two young mares from pasture into the paddocks at 
the barn. As I was haltering them, the chopper flew right over 
us with its bag of water dangling underneath, and neither mare 
was bothered. The picture shows my new pony PrairieJewel 
Pearl with the chopper pointed to by her left ear. Then I fetched 
a mare with foal at foot into their pen for the night. I rode the mare in with the chopper flying over us, and she wasn’t 
bothered, nor was her foal. Back at the barn, three other mares were in a paddock when the chopper flew low over us 
while I put out their hay. They weren’t bothered either. On this day I was thankful for the pandemic because the aerial 
crew was nearby since they couldn’t travel. With their quick aerial attack, the fire was put out just a few hours after it 
began. And I got to see how the ponies didn’t react to the chopper!
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News from South Dakota:  ZONE 4
DakotaFell is located in the middle of the US; 
where the mid-west meets the west perched on 
the side of Crow Peak in the Black Hills of South 
Dakota near Spearfish.  We are surrounded by 
mountains, hills and prairies to provide our 
ponies incredible natural environment to build 
solid physical and mental foundations. 
Rick and I (Lori) were raised with horses.  He 
with farm ponies and I on small breeding farm 
of Egyptian Arabians.  We both took several 
years “off from horses” for jobs, business and 
family.   In 2016 the time was right again so we 
started to research various horse breeds for 
pleasure, hunting and packing as well as potential 
breeding.   After various farm visits and hours of 
research we decided to pursue the Fell Pony.  At 
the time we had three very large (17 HH) Belgium 
Draft Mules for riding and driving.  Both of us are 
older than 55 so we decided maybe “not so tall” 
was a better route with a new breed.  People are 
often surprised to hear us share the observation 
that the draft mules and the Fells have some 
striking similarities!   Both are: “Thinkers” – 
a thoughtful animal that is looking for “what is 
next” and “Loyal individualists” – they want to 
work with you but be respected for who they are 
and their perspective on the given situation.  We 
believe; “a horse should not be judged by their 
height but by their ability and structure to do the 
job…”
A huge debt of gratitude is owed to Dr. Alison 
Emslie-Smith of Garrighyll Fell Ponies in 
Minnesota.  She has allowed us to enter the Fell 
Pony breeding business very quickly by leasing 
us many of her imported mares and stallions thus 
further diversifying the bloodlines in the North 
America breeding population.  
We are looking forward to 2021 beyond with a 
couple of new and unique partnerships to educate 
people and promote this incredible breed! 
To learn more about us and see our herd of Fell 
Ponies visit us at www.dakotfell.com or follow us 
on FB @dakotafellponies
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News from Minnesota:  ZONE 3

10

Hello from Minnesota!

I hope this finds you, your families and all your critters well! In these uneasy, uncertain times, it has been a blessing to 
continue to train and care for my Fell Pony, Laurelhighland Victor!
It’s been an interesting year for all of us. I am going to write this from a glass half full perspective, even though at times 
it felt half empty! I truly want to embrace each day as a gift and we benefit from finding at least one good, lucky or 
beautiful thing about each day! I am grateful EVERY day for my dearest, Victor a.k.a. Pony Boy!
That being said, I show the discipline of Dressage with Victor. I did not get to show Laurelhighland Victor this year as, 
when USDF was allowed to open up shows again, the smaller dressage shows where I compete were not able to open 
for several reasons due to Covid-19. I am looking forward to show season 2021! My plan is to try to get my two scores 
at Second Level and Third Level, so that I can earn my USDF Bronze Medal on Victor! Victor is schooled to PSG, but 
I am not! It is a wonderful thing to learn dressage with my pony, and he’s very patient with me!
After Christmas, the horses where we board and train, usually get quite a bit of time off in winter due to our extreme 
cold temperatures in Northern Minnesota. After Christmas of 2019, I was determined to ride and exercise as much as 
possible, because as we all know, ponies get very portly by spring! After winter down time, it has always been hard to 
get Victor back in good enough shape to begin training and taking lessons more regularly. Last winter 2020 (we only 
train when temps are above 10F) I was able to take a lesson a week most of the winter, and my trainer, Keri Erickson of 
Breezy meadow Manor, was able to ride him quite a bit in and around the temps. We don’t ride hard or for very long, 
that way they don’t get too warm or sweaty. I decided even when the temps were below 10F, I was going to at least put 
a pad on Victor and walk, trot a bit, just to keep him moving so his cardio was better by spring and he would be more 
fit. At the very least, anything would help to keep him moving, while being safe. It worked! By March when we typically 
begin more consistent training for show season, we were more ahead of the game than we have ever been before! This 
year, I plan to do the same and be ready for next summer!
It was super fun and good for me too, to bundle up and jump on him bareback in sub freezing temps! It got us both 
out in the fresh air and I was so happy to see him more often during the week, rather than waiting for temps to ac-
commodate us! This next winter, I will try and take some winter riding photos and share the temps with you all in the 
next issue of Fell Pony Express!
Wishing all our FPSNA members and ponies, good health and much happiness! Enjoy the 2020 Holiday Season!

 
Lisa Rosatti and Laurelhighland Victor
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Not Sure Which Zone You’re In?

Now is the time to renew your 

FPSNA MEMBERSHIP!
Visit our website at www.fpsna.org

If you have questions about your renewal,
please don’t hesitate to contact us!

TIMEIs Here!

FP51308C*;License No . FP338; Foaled 2002 
Color: Seal Brown; Markings: None; Current Height: 14.0hh  
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Rylstone Black Knight FP50148C 
Dam: Lunesdale Gypsy Rose FP2545
Melissa R Kreuzer 
Dream Hayven Farm, LLC 
Lafayette,  Tennessee, 37083, United States 
Website : www.dreamhayven.com 
Email : info@dreamhayven.com 

LITTLETREE
BODINI

LITTLETREE  
LIMITED EDITION 

FP70986C*;License No . FP521; Foaled 2007 
Color: Brown; Markings: seal points; Current Height: 13.2 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): no; 
Sire: Littltree Bodini FP51308C* 
Dam: Greenholme Veronica FP3920
Nichole Jansen 
WayPoint Carriage Ponies 
14487 86th Ave 
Seminole,  FL, 33776, United States 
Phone : 727-430-2904 
Email : waypointponies@gmail.com 

STENNERSKEUGH 
DANNY BOY

FP70466C*;License No . FP426; Foaled 2004 
Color: Black; Markings: None 
 Current Height: 13.1 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Lunesdale Tarquin FP50793C* 
Dam: Stennerskeugh Martha May FP2333
Melissa R Kreuzer 
Dream Hayven Farm, LLC 
Lafayette,  Tennessee, 37083, United States 
Website : www.DreamHayven.com 
Email : info@dreamhayven.com 

FP71091C*;License No . FP544; Foaled 2007 
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.2 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Greenholme Warrior FP70490C* 
Dam: Lunesdale Lady Rebecca FP3455
Select Ponies International, LLC 
Chesapeake City,  MD, 21915, United States 
Website : www.facebook.com/SelectPoniesIntl/? 
ref=settings 
Email : selectponies@dreamhayven.com

LUNESDALE
WARLORD

MURTHWAITE
BOY BLUE II

FP72255C*;License No . FP773; Foaled 2013 
Color: Grey; Markings: None 
 Current Height: 12.3 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Murthwaite Ice Man FP70516C* 
Dam: Murthwaite Grey Bird FP4111
Select Ponies International, LLC 
Chesapeake City,  MD, 21915, United States 
Website : www.facebook.com/SelectPoniesIntl 
/?ref=settings 
Email : selectponies@dreamhayven.com 

Check the Map to Find Out! 
LUNESDALE

MERCURY
FP50926C*; License No. FP306R; Foaled 1999
Color: Grey; Markings: none; Current Height: 13.00hh hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes
Sire: Lunesdale Mountain Mist FP716C*
Dam: Greenholme Lorane FP2399
Elaine Dunson / Rene Bender
Fell Legend Farm
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, CA, 95648, United States
Website: www.facebook.com/pg/LunesdaleMercury
Email: elaineauburn@aol.com
Phone: 916-205-1046
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Fencing Mistakes5 you don’t want to make

1) Choosing the Wrong Kind of Homestead Fencing
     Buying materials and putting up homestead fencing is 
an expensive and time-consuming proposition, so it pays 
beforehand to do plenty of research and planning. The first 
place to start is with your city or county planning commission. 
Since local zoning laws may restrict your choice, find out if any 
regulations pertain to fence design or construction in your area. 
Putting up a fence that doesn’t conform to local restrictions 
can result in having to take down your newly built fence and 
possibly pay a fine as well. Even where no local regulations 
restrict your choice, selecting the best fence isn’t always easy, 
since each system has inherent strengths and weaknesses. 
Exactly which homestead fencing system will do a good job 
for you depends on what you are trying to accomplish: keep 
animals in, keep animals out, or both. It also depends on what 
kind of animals are involved, how big they are, and how 
motivated they are to get in or out. Among livestock, dairy 
cows and beef cattle are the easiest to contain. Horses are only 
a little less so. Next come pigs, sheep, goats, and game animals, 
in that order. Poultry, on the other hand, present special 
challenges because they can be small enough to slip through 
some fences or light enough to fly over. 
     Knowing the habits of your animals will help you select the 
right homesteading fencing system to keep them in: are they 
climbers, crawlers, diggers, chewers, or back rubbers? What 
are their seasonal characteristics like the ability of baby animals 
to slip through an otherwise sturdy fence or the propensity of 
breeding age stock in season to bash a fence down.
     More difficult than keeping stock in can be keeping 
predators out, whether to prevent hungry coyotes from getting 
at the sheep or deterring groundhogs from nibbling on the 
ripe tomatoes. Here again, know the habits of these animals. 
Coyotes, for example, tend to be less adventuresome than dogs 
about getting through a fence, but once they have a taste of 
what’s on the other side you’ll have a devil of a time keeping 
them from coming back.
     So determine exactly what the purpose of your fence will be. 
Know the habits of the animals you wish to keep in and keep 
out. Select a style of fence that can best withstand the demands 
of the most determined fence crashers. And make sure your 
chosen style homestead fencing conforms to local regulations.

2) Failing to Anchor Down Anchor Posts
     A fence is only as strong as its posts, making posts the most 
important part of any fence. They’re also the most expensive 
part. It makes good sense, therefore, to take time and care in 
selecting and installing them. Most fences require at least two 
different kinds of post, according to their role within the fence.
     You’ll need stout posts at key spots such as corners, curves, 
dips, rises, and gates. Posts in these positions are called anchor 
posts, since they anchor the fence, giving it strength and 
stability. Anchor posts generally are larger in diameter than line 
posts and are longer so they can be set deeper into the ground. 
Most fence failures result from anchor posts that are not set 
deeply enough into the ground, not properly braced for the 
style of fence being erected, and not set in concrete. Even when 
anchor posts are set in concrete, if you don’t wait a couple of 
days for the concrete to set before attaching the fence, your 
anchor posts will wobble and eventually fail.
     Line posts are the evenly spaced posts between the anchor 
posts. They need not be as strong as anchor posts since they 
incur much less stress. Their primary purpose is to position the 
homestead fencing material. The taller your fence, the longer 
your line posts should be, not just to accommodate the higher 
fence but also so you can set them deeper to support the fence’s 
weight.
     The type of fence you choose to install will determine the 
necessary distance between line posts, which may be as close 
together as 8′ for a woven wire fence or as far apart as 50′ for 
high tensile fence installation on level ground. If your soil is 
sandy or moist, you keep animals in close confinement, or 
you space your line posts farther apart than usual, you’ll need 
stouter line posts than otherwise.
      Both anchor posts and line posts should be as straight as 
possible. Besides looking bad, crooked posts place extra strain 
on homestead fencing material. And run a string to ensure your 
line posts are set in a straight line between your anchor posts; 
even a small deviation in the position of your line posts can put 
a big strain on your fence.
     Using trees as fence posts is a bad idea for several reasons. 
First, trees attract lightning, which can seriously damage your 
fence. Second, as a tree grows, the homestead fencing material 
will grow into the trunk, damaging both the fence and the tree. 
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Finally, some future woodsman may not know the tree has 
been embedded with wire, staples, or nails, with possible dire 
consequences to life or limb when saw hits metal.
     So do the job right. Take extra care with your anchor posts 
to ensure they are sturdy enough for your chosen fence style, 
buried deeply enough for your soil type, set in concrete, and 
well braced. Use line posts that are strong enough, and set close 
enough together, to adequately support your fence material.

3) Gates In All the Wrong Places
Discovering after your fence is up that your gates are in 
the wrong places can be annoying at best and downright 
inconvenient at worst. Moving gate posts can be difficult, time-
consuming, and expensive, so give serious thought beforehand 
to where you’ll put your gates. Place them in well-drained 
areas to avoid muddy conditions. Keep them out of the path of 
erosion, since through traffic will only make matters worse.
     Take into consideration your normal patterns of movement 
and put gates where they’ll be the most convenient. If you 
are fencing a pasture or large garden, a gate near the corner 
will encourage vehicle or foot traffic to move along the 
fence instead of cutting down the middle. If you’re confining 
livestock, a corner gate lets you drive animals along the fence 
and out.
     A gate that opens onto a roadway should be set far enough 
back so you can pull your vehicle off the road while you get out 
to open the gate. A generous setback is especially important on 
a narrow road with little or no shoulder.
     Just as important as proper gate placement is proper size. 
A gate designed strictly for foot traffic should be wide enough 
to admit your favorite wheelbarrow, garden cart, or riding 
lawnmower. In general, four feet is the minimum width for foot 
traffic.
     For larger equipment or livestock, a 10- to 12-foot gate is 
more appropriate. For vehicles and machinery, 14 feet should 
be wide enough, although a 16-foot gate may be necessary 
for major farm machinery, especially if the driver has to turn 
at the entry.
     If you have any doubts about what size gate you need, 
play it safe and go to the next larger size. The gate’s height 
should, of course, match your fence.
     A gate gets more wear than the rest of the fence, so it 
should be strong and made of top quality materials. To keep 
the gate from sagging and being difficult to operate, set and 
brace your gate posts the same as you would any anchor 
posts.

4) Fencing Someone Else’s Property
     Among the worst homestead fencing horror stories are 
those involving carefully putting up an expensive fence only 
to learn it is over the property line and has to be torn down. 

Sometimes the mistake is discovered right away; other times 
it isn’t discovered until years later, when one or the other 
property is surveyed prior to being sold.
     So if you put up a boundary fence, make sure you know 
where your property line is, even if you have to hire a 
surveyor to find out. Local setback restrictions may dictate 
how close to your property line you can place your fence. 
You’ll also want to talk with your highway commissioner and 
check your deed to make sure you won’t be putting the fence 
inside a right of way or across an easement.
     If you want to put a fence right on your property line, 
and local regulations allow you to do so, your neighbor 
may be willing to share in the cost and maintenance. Get 
an agreement in writing, detailing all the specifics. Where 
long-term maintenance is involved, record any agreement 
that allows you to enter the neighbor’s property to repair your 
fence. You and your neighbor may be best friends now, but 
tomorrow some old grouch may move in next door.
     In the event you can’t get a written agreement, build your 
fence sufficiently inside your property line that you can mow 
and otherwise maintain both sides. At the least, allow enough 
setback so concrete footers and other protruding parts won’t 
encroach on the neighbor’s land. Some future challenge to the 
placement of your fence could end up in a costly court battle 
requiring subsequent moving of the fence.

5) Digging Into Underground Utilities
     Before digging your first post hole, make sure your fence 
won’t interfere with any underground structure, such as a 
septic tank and its leach lines. If you’re putting up any kind of 
metal fence beneath overhead power lines, seek safety advice 
from your local power company. Finally, find out if your 
planned fence will interfere with any underground utilities.
     The depth of utility lines varies, and sometimes multiple 
utility lines are buried together. Furthermore, each state has 
different rules and regulations governing digging. To keep 
from doing damage to utilities, causing service interruptions, 
experiencing bodily injury, and possibly having to ante up for a 
fine and repair costs, your best insurance is to dial 811 and tap 
into the free national call-before-you-dig service. (For online 
information on this service visit www.call811.com).
     Your call will be routed to the appropriate utilities center. 
Tell the operator where you plan to set your fence posts. Any 
affected utilities companies will be notified about your intent 
to dig. In a few days, at no charge to you, a utility locator will 
come out and mark the locations of your underground lines, 
pipes, and cables. Now you can start building your fence, 
having the peace of mind of knowing where you can safely 
dig.
     Originally published in Countryside March / April 2011 
and regularly vetted for accuracy. www.iamcountryside.com
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  The  Fell  Pony  Society  of North America,  Inc.  (FPSNA), was  the  first Registered 
Overseas  Branch  of  the  Fell  Pony  Society  (FPS)  (UK)  anywhere  in  the  world.  

  FPSNA is also the oldest and largest Fell pony organization in North America and 
was established in 2001 with the support of the majority of Fell owners and breeders 
in  North  America.  We  were  legally  incorporated  in  January  2002,  as  a  federally 
recognized  public  charity  under  Section  501  (c)  (3)  of  the  Internal  Revenue  Code.  

  Our  mission  is  to  promote  and  preserve  the  Fell  pony  breed  in  North 
America  in  ways  that  are  consistent  with  the  rules  and  regulations  of  the  FPS.  

  All FPSNA breeders are members-in-good-standing with our registry, FPS, through 
which all of our foals are registered and stallions are licensed for breeding. 

All contents & photographs in The Fell Pony Express are © FPSNA, Inc 2020, 
unless otherwise specified herein. 

THE FELL PONY SOCIETY 
OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.
c/o Melissa Kreuzer, Chairman
PO Box 361
Lafayette, TN 37083
info@fpsna.org
www.fpsna.org
www.facebook.com/fellponysociety

Published three times a year, Summer, Winter, 
and Special Awards

The Deadline for the Winter Issue  of  The Fell Pony Express is

November 15, 2021
Send Your Submissions to newsletter@fpsna.org

 If you have questions about your submission, please don’t hesitate to contact us!

Stonecreek Dusty 
 Photo Credit: Terie Overbey


